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Government Says She's Bigger Than Her Chair
A recent government sur-conjecture ... hut it may|Who's wearing the pants, andi For those who would care 

vey indicated that, even with start an upheaval in the home: what size are they? And are to get to the seat of the mat- 
her girdle on. the average furnishings industry, which the tub and barrel chairs ter by participating in a little
American woman has a broad-for years has been turning 
cr "seat breadth" than the out charming Mr.-and-Mrs. 
average male. To lay it on chair sets   the Mrs. always 
the line, they found that a smaller version o{ the Mr. 
she's broader across the der- One wonders what, exactly, 
riere . . . the average girl has happened to all of the 
measuring 14.4-inch-?s across sets. Many questions occur: 
the beam as compared with What about that .4-inches*" 
the 14-inches average-width Who is sitting in which 
man. chair? Is this causing that 
What this is going to mean "Sexual Revolution" we keep 

to the government is open to hearing about nowadays?

here to stay?

PERSIAN RUGS
"Shah-Mat." a new rug pat 

tern, is offered in two sires. 
4 feet by 6 feet and 8 feet by 
9 feet with matching coasters. 
24 inches square, on casters 
A cushion of the same size 
may be used alone or on the 
coaster. The rugs, named 
sfter the Persian term for 
"Checkmate", arc patterned 
In a bold shepherd's check in 
Caprolan nylon.

CONVERSATION BAR
A conversation-piece that's 

mighty practical when you're 
entertaining is a new "Boom 
i'rang"-shaped bar. Available 
in right-or left-hand models, 
the unit features sliding-door 
cupboards for storage. It it 
offered in a natural teak fin 
i.«h with black metal frame: 
the bar-top is vinyl, in white 

I ,ir suede leather.

new Mr-and-Mrs. sets are on'eluded a matching ottoman, 
the market now. One. a con- "designed to simulate an ex 
temporary upholstered group, tension of the chairs' arms. 
consists of a high-back (no but which can he used as an 
problem, there) lounge chair additional seating piece when 
for Him; a slightly lower back jdesired " Notable here is the 
for Her. Probably having^act that no limitation was 
[read the government report,I set as to WHO would use 

research on this subject, two'this manufacturer has in- that additional seating.

I Another new Mr.-and-Mrs.
group is in rattan: each chair 

'is a rocker set on a swivel. 
iThe "Lord Swivel" is 31-
inches deep and 20-inches 

'across; "Lady Swivel" is only
27-inches deep (this, of 

'course, is of no importance) 
i and 26-inches across. Appar

ently this manufacturer was 
afraid to put himself on tht 
spot ... at least not on the 
same spot THEY are In.

We recommend that some 
one follow through on this 
government report... before 
the bottom drops out of tha 
Mr.-and-Mrs. chair market.

TASTEFUL t SE OF OP ART IN DECORATION calls 
for simple lines in combination with the art form'i ao- 
tire patterns. This example shout simple, modern pieces 
Wed with lively paintings and decorative fabric.

< Bane-Wit*)

NAMK.I) IIIK "SANTA BAHBANA" <.K(M V l<> tit-scribe 
its look of California Colonial, this dining group tea- 
Itirrs an oak-lopped table. Frames arc wrought iron 
*-iih a hand-craflcd effect. The chain feature oak 
ornamentation and scats of genuine leather in a reddish 
earth color. (Lantlci)

ELEGANCE FOR GAMES OR DINING i* offered in 
this glass-topped 44" octagonal table. On a pedestal 
base, UM> piece is ornamented with gold leaf panels 
tinder exquisite intaglio carvings. (Nrtc Englantt SJiorw)

AIRY AND HANDSOME is this room setting to grace 
fully carved rattan. A variety of finishes is available 
for (be rattan; upholstery covers are vivid in gay floral

(uurricoM)

ElECTROHOME STEREO
ALL PARTS FACTORY GUARANTEED FOR ONE FULL YEAR ..

WILMINGTON BY ELECTROHOME 
EARLY AMERICAN CABINET

STEREO PHONOGRAPH
AM/FM STEREO

Gorrard 4 speed turntable 
Handcrofted, full transistorized

6 speakers, 2—10" woofers & 
twwttr*.

Scanda by ELECTROHOME

STEREO PHONOGRAPH
AM/FM STEREO 

SCANDINAVIAN MODERN CABINET

Garrord 4-speed
turntable
6 speakers—
2—10" woofers
2——6" mid range,
2 wide dispersion
4" tweeterv

WAS $49.00

NOW

HUNTINGTON BY ELECTROHOME

STEREO PHONOGRAPH AM/FM
STEREO PHONOGRAPH AM/FM

WAS $589.00 >
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KAL\AAR BY ELECTROHOME

STEREO PHONOGRAPH AM/FM
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SERVING YOU SINCE 1925

OPEN 

MONDAY &

FRIDAY 

TIL 9 P.M.

WIIK DAYS * SAT. 

* A.M. 'TIL 6 P.M. 

ClOSfO SUNDAYS
ACROSS NtOM MDONDO UNION HIGH SCHOOt 

(Corntr of Diamond)

235 No. Pacific CoaitHwy., Redondo B.acfc

SERVICE::.
Wl HAVI THI LAROfST

MOST COMPLETI SCtVICI

DfPAITMfW IN THI

INTIRI ARIA , , .

EASY TERMS 

FR 6-3444


